
 uaghu vksd vtyj vzv ogv tyj tbt rnthu wv kt van cahu
 wudu cvz hvkt ovk(tk-ck)vru,v hp kg ,uks,av - 

     dt"ta vz ihbg yrpcu 'oyuap hpf obht i,arpc ubt ohtruea kdgv tyj b
;t hf ostk ,ukdk vru,v v,mr hf raptu 'ohrcsv enug ihcvk ubhfrgf ohabtk
vbvs 'vrz vsucg rsdc ov rat ohrcsn rhvz ,uhvk uhkg 'wv ,buntc tuv eust ot
vru,v ,t ktrah ukcea rjt vz vhv kdgv tyj ka iuhxbv rrug,ba vga v,utc
vz vhv apbv ,uesc hf 'vz rn iuugc ukafb fwwpgtu 'vause hrga ywwnk uxbfbu
scug tuv ot ;t hf ,gsk ost kfk hutr f"nfu /ohphgxv hba kg ohjxup ,bhjcc
kafb ubht ot ibuc,vk uhkg kyun z"fc 'vru,v hp kg ov uhagn kfu utruc ,t
hutr vru,v hp kga rcs vaug tuva ostk uk vnsb ohngpk hf 'z"ug rsdc i,njn
'vshnv kg r,h vzc tuv vcrn vghdb vzht hbpn hf ck kg oa ubht lt ',uaghvk if
'kwwr vrz vsucg rsdc tuv xbfb sug tkt r,uhn rcsk er rsdun ubht huchrv vzu
uwwe iusha hsf ',tz rpxk vru,v v,tr ,ugyv kg ushngvku ostv ,t rhvzvk hsfu
kfc 'ohektv tuv vwwhuv hf ajunc utru ,ukgnv ourc uhva vghs rus ota 'ucckc
ohrcs ,uagku ,ugyk tuv kukg kpa ahta f"uft kg 'ukafba vnc ukafb ,tz
uhkg kyun lf hshk tuch tka hsfu 'vpurmv vbuntv og ,jt vbec ohkug obht rat
u,kufhc vhvh z"hgu 'ucck enugc vbuntv ahravk hsf vbuntv hbhbg ibaku ruzjk
/vru,v ,peav hp kg ,uaghvk ov ohhutr ot ,gsku 'vbuntv xkpc uhagn kueak

omg vbvs ',uks,avv ihbg tuv vhrjt ,ugyk ostv kukg rat ohrcsv sjt   

urnau /// uruna, h,u,ca ,t lt rntk ktrah hbc kt rcs v,tu
okug ,hrc o,rsk ,cav ,t ,uagk ,cav ,t ktrah hbc

(sh'dh-tk) wudu urnauw wkk wuruna,w iuakn cu,fv hubha ogyc -
     i- r,xb iuakk 'wuruna,w - jfub iuakn cu,fv vbhaa vn ,t ihcvk a

:k"zu "ktrah hbc kt rcs v,tu" cu,fv kg h"ar hrcs osevc 'cahhk ahu /wurnauw
,t ,ujsk lhbhgc keh kt 'ifanv ,ftkn kg o,uumk lh,sepva hp kg ;t
ihpusr uhv,a hp kg ;t-uruna, h,u,ca ,t lt /vftknv v,ut hbpn ,cav
ygnk 'ihyughn iheru ihft kf 'vhbpn vjs, kt ,ca 'vftknv ,uzhrzc ihzhrzu
kt rcsn jfub iuakc j,upv euxpv ,khj,a rtc,nu /"ifanv ,ftknn ,ca
lanvc rntbv ,t [u"y euxp oa] wivf h,pawv rthc vz hpku) 'ifanv haug
iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhcu 'vftkn [wvag,w tku-] vaghh ohnh ,aaw [oa] cu,fv
,ftkn kg of,t vuumn hbta hp kg ;ta ',cav ,kgn lghsuvk tc" '"wvk asue
wvaghhw rnt vzku 'vhktn ,hagb thva hp kg ;tu 'ifanv ,ftkn thva ohna
'if otu 'vc ,cua tuv oda wvk asue iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhcuw 'wvag,w tku
iuakc cu,fv j,pa ogyv 'cahhk ah vz hpku '("vhktn vaghh tk vc vftknv
zhrzu ;usr vhv,a hp kg ;twa 'ifanv hbuc - hjfubv rusv kt tuv uhuuhm hf 'jfub

tuv ihtu 'kfk xbrpnu izv vwwcev hf ;tu 'kkf vbuntk vrh,x vbht ,uks,avv
ostv hf vbuhkgv vjdavv v,mr z"fc ',uchx hwwg uh,uhrck iuzn thmnvk euez
ka urushx ,t lf vwwcev ghcyv ifa iuhfu ',uks,avu vchx hwwg unjk ,t jhuurh
,t ostv vauga rjtn lt 'unjk ,t jhurvk hsf vn rcs vagh ostva 'okug
jfn tc ubht vgpavv omg hf 'vnutn ,uagk euez tuv iht cua uhkg kyunv
vagh uhkg kyunv ,t vaga rjtnu 'vwwcev ka vcjrv ushn tkt 'uhagn
thmnn vwwcev ihta vtur ot ;tu 'u,xbrp hsf ;ry uk thmnhu uka ,t vwwcev
hf ',urjt ,uhuks,avu ,uchxc ,ucrvk ostk uk ruxt rjc uca vchxv hwwg uk
ushc ahu rjtn tkt ',uchxvc rjca hnc tku ,uchxvc jyuca tuv vkdn vzc

chx',uhuks,avc ,ucrvk uk ruxt cua u,xbrp epxk hsf vc ah gcyv h"pga v
utruc ,sucgk unmg ,ubpk uhkg 'vbuatrv vchxv hwwg uhkg kyunv ,t vaga rjtu

 /ukan ohfrsv h"g ubuzn ,t uk thmnhu uhkg ojrh tuvu ',wwhav ,guahk ,upmku
tuv vcrn hf ck kg oa ostv iht ,ughdb vzht ,njn ohngpk lt     
vchxv ihtu rjtn hf uk vnsb vn ouan ',r,unv vshnv kg r,h ,uhuks,avc
',uchx sugu sug h"g unuh ,ukck uk r,un uapb ,uutf ,urhp uk vxhbfn vbuatrv
ihntn tuv ihta vzc tuv vkdn hf 'vrz vsucgf uh,ukugp ohcajb vagnk lt

evavzu 'vxbrpu iuzn uk ohthcnv ov hf uhsh hagnc vguy tkt 'uxbrpnv tuv vwwc
kucdn rcf tmh hf uck kg oa tuv ihtu 'u,gr ksudc ohngpk gsun ubht ostv
gbnhvk hsfu 'k"r ,uxrehptu vrhpf ka zujnk ;fh, ghdv ifa iuhfu u,cuj

',wwhav ,buntc rusj ,uhvk ostv kg kyun vz kuafnnrbf uk ana, vbuntv hf 
/k"r vrhpfc oaruaa ,ughdbv kf uhkgn kyc,u u,cuj vnf sg ,gsk uhkdrk

hf 'r,xb iuakc rcsk vbha lf rjtu 'wvhbpn vjs, kt ,ca 'vftknv ,uzhrzc
van hcrk wshn, ,kugw rpxc wgu) 'ohjfub obhta ohtcv ,urusv kt rcsn

/(vz lrs kg cahha 'wudu rcs v,tu v"s ta, hf ,arp 'k"mz vskhckt
c     wwwwiiiivvvvffff    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwjfub iuakc j,pa uz vkta kg sng od (z"y euxp oa) 

r,xv ka inzc ,exug r,xbv iuaka 'rjt iputc cahhu r,xb iuakc lhanvu
,t urnah ot ',ukdc ova ohbp ,r,xvc ovafa 'rnuk tca" :k"zu ohbp
hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rntw-(:j"he ,ca) trndc t,htsfu 'ohktdb shn ,cav
'ohktdb shn i,fkvf ,u,ca h,a ktrah ihrnan hknkt 'htjuh ic iugna
vhr,c ch,fu 'wh,u,ca ,t urnah rat ohxhrxk wv rnt vfw rntba
'wo,rhskw vhc hre-wo,rsk ,cav ,t ,uagkw uvzu 'whase rv kt oh,uthcvuw
/"wufu vnhkav vkutdc ktrah .rtc 'wo, rskw-vn, o,rhs vhv, vz hsh kga

cu     wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwah ,cav vbvs" ',rjt cahh (wudu rcs v,tu v"s d"h euxp oa) 
'w,hatrc ,caw ,trebv thvu okugv aushj rfzk thv ,jtv ',ubhjc h,a vk
'wufu ,ca ukufa ouh-tcv okug kg vrunv wtuck sh,gka ,caw thv vhbavu
(uh,ubhjc h,a) h,u,ca ,t ltw rntu j,pa 'cu,fv ,t rtck ah z"pku
znurv vkdbu jfub iuakc w,cav ,t o,rnauw ,jtv 'iarhp f"jtu 'wuruna,
w,cav ,t ktrah hbc urnauw vhbavu 'wufu ,hkdbv w,hatrc ,caw ,bhjc kg
/"wufu v,tr tk ihgu ,r,xbv wtuck sh,gka ,caw ,bhjc kg znurv r,xb wkc

Chacham Rabbeinu Yosef Chayim of Baghdad zt”l (Ben Yehoyoda) would say:

     “The Gemara states: ‘The first account of the making of the (Golden) Calf is both read and translated (odr,nu treb).
You might think (we should refrain from doing so) out of respect for Yisroel. Hence on the contrary, we are told that

it is good for them, for it acquires atonement.’ (Megillah 25b) This is difficult to understand, for how does this

acquire atonement for them? We may explain that atonement does not come from shame. Rather, it comes from the

fact that when all the people hear that Hashem accepts their repentance, even for such a grave sin, it allows them to

consider repenting. Hence, all the people who hear this reading consider repenting, which acquires atonement.”

(Monsey, NY)
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ohhjv ;f (4) c:vbe j"ut (3) oa (2) :ze tghmn tcc (1)
(7) c:vbe iuhm hrga (6) t:vbe cvz ,umcan (5) df:vme

vbe (aytayuc) ovrct kat (9) c:oa ohsdn hrp (8) df:vbe

vcuaj vatv h,cx ,nab hukhgk
v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr 

v"xa, rst h"j wpb
ohhjv rurmc vrurm v,nab tv,

Mazel Tov to our dear mechutanim, HaRav & Reb. Zvi Weiss Mazel Tov to our dear mechutanim, HaRav & Reb. Zvi Weiss Mazel Tov to our dear mechutanim, HaRav & Reb. Zvi Weiss Mazel Tov to our dear mechutanim, HaRav & Reb. Zvi Weiss 
and Mr. & Mrs. Duvi Blonder on the upcoming Chasuna of and Mr. & Mrs. Duvi Blonder on the upcoming Chasuna of and Mr. & Mrs. Duvi Blonder on the upcoming Chasuna of and Mr. & Mrs. Duvi Blonder on the upcoming Chasuna of 

Meshulem & Soochie.  Meshulem & Soochie.  Meshulem & Soochie.  Meshulem & Soochie.  ,rtp,ku oak ktrahc intb ,hc ,ubck ufz,a r"vh
 t"yhka ohrehv ofhbezku ofhruvk jb curk uhv,au Elozor & Chaykie MannElozor & Chaykie MannElozor & Chaykie MannElozor & Chaykie Mann

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
must understand that there is a great lesson in the words

of our Sages. The lesson is that it is not in our jurisdiction

to figure out the best way to serve Hashem outside of the

boundaries of the Torah. Hashem runs the world and He

knows what He wants and what is best for us. If the halacha

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (18)

Food and Talmud Torah. It is important for one who learns
Torah to be well rested and well fed so that tiredness and hunger
do not take his mind away from proper concentration. One hour
of clear-minded learning is worth more than two hours of
disturbed learning. (It is said that Rav Y. S. Elyashiv zt”l never
missed a meal or a night’s sleep.) The Gemara in a number of
places in Shas gives us clear direction in this area.
Pas Shacharis. The Gemara tells us (1) that there are thirteen
benefits that a person gets by eating “Pas Shacharis” (literally,
bread in the morning hours). Many of them are physical health
benefits, and three of them are related to Talmud Torah:

He will be able to learn properly.

He will be able to teach properly.
He will be able to remember his learning. 

   A fourth benefit, possibly related to learning Torah, is that one
who eats Pas Shacharis, his words will be accepted by others.
This is important for his words can be used to guide others in
Torah and avodas Hashem, as well as making his logical Torah

arguments understood to his learning partners. Rashi (2) says that
all these benefits are due to the clear mind it gives him. While
Pas Shacharis is not an obligation, the Shulchan Aruch (3)

1)

2)
3)

dictates that we act a certain way or we daven at a specific

time, then it is not for us to decide what we think is best for

us. We must follow the halacha to the letter of the law.

Elevating our service against the dictates of the Torah

always smells foul, no matter how good it seems to smell.”

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

encourages us to get into the habit of eating it each morning.
Details of Pas Shacharis. The Gemara there says that the bread
should be eaten with salt. Some say (4) that if there is salt in the
dough it suffices. The Pri Megadim (5) says that one should eat
at least the volume of one egg (vmhcf) of bread. Additionally, the
Gemara says one should drink an appropriate amount of water
along with the bread. (Note: Many nutritionists say that there are
certain foods that stimulate and energize the brain for better focus
and concentration. Among them are whole grains. Water is
certainly included because it helps every function of the body.)

The Shaarei Tzion (6) infers from Rashi there that other drinks
with more nutrients are better for Pas Shacharis; it is just that
water is sufficient. The Kaf Hachaim (7) writes that it is better if
the drink is a warm drink. (The other foods mentioned by
nutritionists are eggs, beans, nuts, chicken, dairy, and blueberries.)
Not Only Bread. Some Poskim (8) say that even if it is not actual
bread, it suffices if it is made from the five grains and is baked.
However, cooked grain would not be considered Pas Shacharis. 
A Leniency. The Eishal Avraham (9) is inclined to rule that not
only grains suffice for Pas Shacharis but whatever makes him
not feel hungry - even a coffee with milk - suffices. The above-
mentioned Poskim do not seem to hold like him.

Mirrer Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Chaim Shmuelevitz zt”l (Sichos Mussar) would say:

      “wohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhuw - The miscalculation of the Jewish

people was what led to a momentary period of confusion and depression. Since Geulas Mitzrayim, the Nation had

been under Moshe Rabbeinu’s constant and continuous leadership; his guidance and direct communication with

Hashem gave them stability and certainty. The moment they feared that Moshe wasn’t returning, they panicked,

leading them to build the Golden Calf. This teaches us that we must be particularly alert during moments of

confusion and depression in our lives, since we can be vulnerable to mistakes and errors in judgment.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Get out there and keep performing. Make your life a mission - not an intermission.”                                                         



    
   The Ramban tells us that the special spice called "rurs rn" was taken from a “free” and uncaptured deer. A captured deer
cannot produce this extremely fragrant spice and even the small amount that he does make does not have a very strong, sweet
smell. Chazal ask: “Where is Mordechai (from the Purim story) found in the Torah? From rurs rn.” Mordechai is not only the
symbol of a sweet smelling spice but he is the one who teaches us how to create it! Just as a deer can produce this spice only
when he is free, unfettered and uninhibited - his “Mor” is abundant with a wonderful aroma; so too, when the Jewish people
keep Torah and mitzvos from our own free choice, not because we are forced to but because we WANT to serve Hashem, then
our actions produce a sweet fragrance up in Heaven! When we do the mitzvos begrudgingly - not because we want to but
because we HAVE TO, the fragrance of our deeds is diminished. Of course, a person still gets rfa if he does a mitzvah
unhappily - but it cannot compare to the sweet smell of nachas and ohekt ,cre that comes from doing mitzvos with love and joy. 
     This is exactly what was achieved by Mordechai and Esther on Purim. "rcf ukcea vn unhe" - At Har Sinai, Hashem held the
mountain above the heads of the people and “forced” them to do what was truly good for them - to accept the holy Torah. This
is how the Torah was fulfilled for close to one thousand years. But after the miracle of Purim took place, the Jews accepted the
Torah with LOVE; they took it to the next level of avodas Hashem. This is the message of Mordechai, the lesson of Purim, and
the most crucial idea that we must pass on to our children. Don’t just keep the Torah like a captured animal; LOVE Hashem,
embrace the mitzvos, learn Torah with a fire - and may the fragrance of our deeds bring joy to Hashem (and to ourselves!)
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         A number of meforshim question why the Luchos are described in beautiful detail only when Moshe Rabbeinu was ready
to descend from Har Sinai and bring them to the people. The posuk states: “Moshe turned and went down from the mountain,
the two Luchos (tablets) of the testimony in his hand ... on one side and on the other side they were inscribed. And the tablets
were G-d’s work, and the inscription was G-d’s inscription, engraved on the tablets.” Why was this vivid description not
applied at the time when the Luchos were actually given to the Jewish Nation? Why only later when the Jews made the Egel
Hazahav and Moshe was about to destroy them does the Torah describe the miraculous Luchos in great detail?
     I once said the following machshava at the yahrtzeit of my father z”l. We often do not appreciate what we have in life until
we lose it. This inability to appreciate what we have before it is too late is one of the saddest aspects of nature. When the Luchos
were first given to Moshe, Klal Yisroel may have not paid attention at all to their unique beauty or notice the miracle of the
words inscribed from inside and outside. The true value of the Luchos became apparent when they were about to be destroyed.
     This lesson applies to raising children. When they are small, we often get caught up with “life” and forget to spend time
with them. Years later, when our nests empty out and our children marry, we look back and reminisce how we miss the
laughter of our two year-olds, our teenagers, and even the toys and clothes that are left on the just-cleaned floors. This is
especially true when parents pass away in their old age. We realize then what we have lost. And that we should have
welcomed their friendly advice and appreciated the warmth, the caring and the love that poured forth from true loving parents.
     By reserving the beautiful description of the Luchos until later when they were about to be destroyed, the Torah is teaching us
to appreciate our many gifts of life: our children, our parents and the many other gifts that Hashem gives us before it is too late.                                      

//// ,utn anj rurs rn atr ohnac lk je v,tu (df-k)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu lng vag hbt rat tuv trub hf wv vagn ,t ucrec v,t rat ogv kf vtru(h-sk)
     R’ Shneur Kotler zt”l once came to a city to fundraise for Lakewood Yeshivah. He was briefed on who to go to for
money - and who not to go to. One name stood out. “This man does not believe in giving charity,” was what he was told,
but R’ Shneur was not deterred. He insisted on visiting the man’s palatial estate, event though he knew it would take
considerable time away from the homes where he would actually get money. When he arrived at the man’s residence, he
was cordially invited in. However, as he led the Rosh Yeshivah into his study, the rich man made sure to tell him, “Rabbi, I
want you to know, that I do not give to charity, so if that is why you are here, you are wasting your time.”
     In response, R’ Shneur simply smiled. “I came to visit a fellow Jew,” he reassured him. “I am, however, intrigued by
your attitude. Tell me, why don’t you believe in charity?”
     “You see, Rabbi,” the man explained, “I went to Yeshivah as a child. But then, I went through the concentration camps.
Living through that terrible experience made me wonder how can G-d exist and lets this destruction come upon His people?”
     “My friend,” R’ Shneur said in a soft voice, “you had a terrible experience. But we may not question Hashem’s
reasons.” R’ Shneur gently continued to discuss various topics with him, and the conversation went on for quite a while.
     Finally, R’ Shneur turned to the man and said, “In the past two hours that I have spent in discussion with you, I could
have seen several people - people who support Torah. Instead, I decided to visit you.” R’ Shneur paused. “Why? Because I
wanted to give you an opportunity to merit a portion in Olam Haba through the mitzvah of Tzedakah.”
     Tears welled up in the wealthy man’s eyes. He was truly touched. “Thank you, Rabbi,” he whispered. He wrote a check
for fifty dollars and handed it to R’ Shneur, who thanked him with  broad smile and wished him well before departing.
     As he got back into the car, the man accompanying R’ Shneur asked, “Rebbi, was it really worth spending so much time
with this man for just fifty dollars?” R’ Shneur nodded vigorously. “It certainly was,” he said. “Let me explain with a story.
     “At the outset of World War II, my father, R’ Aharon zt”l, successfully managed to cross the border from Poland into
Russia, with the rest of our family. However, he realized that in all the commotion, he had left his Tefillin behind. He
decided to go back for them. Despite the danger and the pleas from family and friends, my father was determined to get his
Tefillin. That night, he crossed back into Poland, retraced his steps and found his Tefillin just where he had left them.
     “By then it was morning, so my father decided to wait until nightfall before attempting to return to Russia. He headed
to one of the border villages to find a place to stay during the day and knocked at the door of one of the farmhouses.
     “A kind farmer opened and allowed him to stay for the day. My father began to speak with his host, and he discovered
that the man was Jewish, but he knew nothing about his heritage. Since it was full daylight, my father took out his Tefillin
and began to daven Shachris. The farmer watched my father intently as he davened. My father realized that this man had
never seen a pair of Tefillin before and explained to him in easy terms that one who wears Tefillin is rewarded in the World
to Come. With my father’s help, the man put on Tefillin for the first time and it was a very meaningful experience for him.
     “My father stayed in the farmhouse the rest of the day. Late at night, he again crossed the border back into Russia.
    “Years later, my father had a dream. A Polish farmer appeared and asked, ‘Do you remember me? You stayed in my house
in Poland, after retrieving your Tefillin.’ He told my father how, after he died, he was called before the Heavenly Court. ‘The
evidence against me was overwhelming. I was sure I was doomed. But then, one defending angel came forward, and
recounted how I had once put on Tefillin. For that one mitzvah alone, I was granted a share in the World to Come.’
     “The next morning, my father remarked, ‘At the time, I thought that I had gone back for my Tefillin. Now, I see that
Hashem had sent me back to help a fellow Jew merit a portion in the World to Come.’”
     “So you see,” R’ Shneur continued, “I was more interested in changing this man’s attitude toward charity and faith in
Hashem, than I was in the money I could get from him. With his new outlook, he will merit a portion in Olam Haba. And
that’s what I wanted to accomplish.”                                                                                                                                                

    c,fn c,fnvu vnv ohekt vagn ,jkvu
 wudu ,jkv kg ,urj tuv ohekt       (zy-ck)

 //// o,rsk ,cav ,t ,uagk ,cav ,t ktrah hbc urnauzy-tk)(
   The Gemara (h ,ca) states as follows: “(Hashem said) I
have a precious gift in my treasure chamber, its name is
Shabbos. I want to give it to the people of Israel.” 
    Rabbeinu Ovadia Seforno zt”l explains that based on
this concept, the Sages who formulated the Shabbos
morning "vshng" (Shemona Esrai) emphasized, “You did
not give it to the nations of the world,” in fact they are not
even permitted, being uncircumcised, to partake in the
"vjubn" - the constructive rest, which is so characteristic of
the holy day of Shabbos. This is also echoed in the words
in Parshas Ki Sisa: “The Children of Israel are to observe
the Shabbos to constructively make of it the Shabbos
throughout their generations.” The implication is that
proper observance of Shabbos will ensure that we - the
Jewish people - will continue to survive throughout the
generations and will be part of the ultimate redemption.
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
     THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddaaaaaddddd`̀̀̀̀

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     Having apbv ,jubn - peace of mind, on Shabbos requires
mastering one’s negative traits. “Six days work shall be
done, and on the seventh day it should be a complete rest
sacred to the Almighty.” Rashi comments that a "iu,ca ,ca"
- “complete rest,” entails changing (not merely controlling)
one’s negative traits and emotions (temper, anger, worry)
and striving to master positive attitudes and approaches
which are conducive to peaceful relationships with others.
    One Friday night, a policeman came to the home of R’
Yaakov Yosef Herman zt”l to inform him that he should
run immediately to his store, which was ablaze, and salvage
whatever he could before it is all destroyed. R’ Herman
thanked him for the message, but explained that he was not
able to go since it was Shabbos. The entire Shabbos, R’
Herman showed no anxiety. After Shabbos ended (and he
finished an unhurried havdala), he walked to his store,
expecting to see it in ashes; instead, his store was intact and
it was the adjoining store which had been destroyed.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: In 5665 (1905), the Imrei Emes, R’ Avraham
Mordechai Alter zt”l, took over the helm of the Gerrer

Chassidus. Immediately, he made his presence felt by
taking a stand against the tendency for chassidim to daven

very late in the morning, even past Zman Tefillah. He made
a general rule that davening must only take place before the
end of this halachic time period for the morning Shacharis
(vkhp, inz ;ux), in all the Gerrer Shtieblach.
     One of the older and more sincere chassidim came to the
newly installed Rebbe and cried that he cannot perform his
extensive predavening preparations with this new takana

extensive pre-davening preparations with this new takana
and his davening is now lacking in true fervor.
    The young Rebbe answered that in the Tefillah of “Pitum
HaKetores” (said every morning) it says that if even a tiny
amount of honey was added to the mixture of spices used in
the Temple, the smell would be too much for any human.
However, although this might be a good rationale, Chazal
tell us that the underlying reason that we don’t combine
them is because Hashem commanded us not to do so.
lynp: The Gerrer Rebbe turned to his chasid and said, “You
must 


